was introduced to the term flat birds when she attended a teacher's workshop at the North Carolina Museum of Natural Sciences approximately four years ago. A dozen or so K-12 teachers and other educators assembled for an early morning birding workshop at Lake Mattamuskett in North Carolina, and the title of the workshop was "Flat Birds." Naturally, she and the other teachers wondered, "What's a flat bird?"
Many birds live in our direct proximity and even respond to what we do for them. For example, when we put birdseed in feeders, birds come to eat it, and when we build nest boxes birds make their homes in them. Birds open our eyes to the beauty of the natural world and can help us understand the effect that we humans have on habitats and ecosystems. In brief, birds may be the best link to instill in us an interest in and respect for nature and stewardship of natural resources. This is not to imply that "flat" props of other living organisms are not useful. Science teachers have had great success using "flat" salamanders and "flat" insects, among other species, but using flat birds may be a good place to start. Flat birds lend themselves to other forms of instruction, too. For example, you can pair flat birds with tape recordings of their particular bird song or employ flat birds in teaching students to use binoculars.
Novice binocular users often experience two difficulties: (1) getting the binoculars in focus and (2) locating an object in the field of view. Rather than focusing on a random static object, novices can practice focusing on a flat bird. A flat bird in one's field of view is infinitely easier to track than a live bird that continuously moves. Suggest your students look at the bird and then slowly move the binoculars into position without moving their head. Flat birds remain cooperative throughout the activity!
FIELD GUIDES AND FIELD MARKS
Learning to use a field guide is also easier with flat birds. Often novices (and even experienced bird watchers) shift from viewing an unidentified bird through binoculars to fumbling with their field guides, while trying to remember identification features. When they next look up, the bird has flown away, which can be quite frustrating to novice and experienced bird watcher alike. Again, using flat birds simplifies the observation process and builds confidence in the bird watcher.
You can start your flat bird activity by introducing key field marks to look for on birds. Field marks include the size, shape, color, and patterns in the bird's plumage. In the beginning section of every field guide to birds is a "topography of a bird" map that labels key plumage features used for identification. Initially, it is best to concentrate on major features, for example, the bird's crown, breast, belly, throat, eye, rump, and wing bars. Next, have the students "spot" their first flat bird (and again marvel at how cooperative the bird is) and ask them to call out the field marks they see. Soon the students will realize that the bird they are observing is not real, but that will be okay because they will have learned to recognize field marks--the basis for successfully identifying any bird. When the students have become proficient at recognizing field marks, you can ask them to observe birds' habitats. After your students "graduate" to viewing live birds, you can add observing behaviors; then all the separate identification strategies they have learned will come into play.
BEYOND FLAT BIRDS: LEARN ABOUT BIRDING ON THE INTERNET
Several organizations have outstanding Web sites that will be helpful to you if you are a newcomer to birding, or even if you are an experienced birder. On the National Audubon Society's Web site (www.audubon.org), you will find information about specific bird species, in addition to photographs, drawings, and birdcalls. Cornell's Lab of Ornithology (www.birds.cornell.edu/) in partnership with the Audubon Society, sponsors the Great Backyard Bird Count, which asks birders all across the United States to report birds tallied in their neighborhoods for three days in February each year. Cornell and Audubon have initiated many other Citizen Science Projects that encourage amateurs to gather and submit scientific data. Birdsource (www.birdsource.org/) is best described as a Web site that lists projects for "Birding with a purpose."
Another excellent Web site is Journey North. Subscribers can share observations during the migration period and also receive online lesson plans. To learn more about what is available on the site, educators can e-mail jnregisterinfo@learner.org or visit the designer's Web site at http://www.learner.org/jnorth/. Several online projects have specific birds as their focus, for example, the ruby-throated hummingbird (www.rubythroat.org) and the purple martin (www.purplemartin.org).
Classroom teachers might be especially interested in Web sites that feature information about chimney swifts--a bird that has adapted to using school chimneys for migratory roost sites during spring and fall. The Driftwood Wildlife Association (www.concentric.net/~Dwa) and the College of William & Mary's Center for Conservation Biology at (www.ccb-wm.org) provide information on swifts. Other useful Web sites that supply extensive information about birds in general are the American Bird Conservancy (www.abcbirds.org) and Partners in Flight (www.partnersinflight.org). On the United States Geological Survey's Web site (www.mplpwrc.usgs.gov/birds.html), students can learn about bird monitoring and migratory birds.
TEACHING BIRDING BASICS USING SEVEN COMMON BIRDS
You can easily teach the common characteristics of birds using flat birds. It is easier to point out characteristics such as color, field markings, shape, size, call, habitat, flight patterns, and behaviors to your students on flat birds than on birds that are in the field. For example, you could put one male redwing blackbird in a cattail marsh habitat for every few female redwing blackbirds. This will convey the habitat preferences as well as the harem mating lifestyle of the redwing blackbird. The birds will also stay put so all the students can get a good look at them, which is especially helpful to students using binoculars for the first time. You will also be able to place the birds in appropriate habitats. See Figure 1 for basic bird information about the seven species of birds whose photos are included in this article.
BIRD WATCHING ADVENTURES
Many birding organizations, such as local chapters of the National Audubon Society, local bird clubs, and local natural history museums, sponsor field trips so individuals can see what particular species are in an area at a particular time (e.g., water birds are on a protected lake during migration periods). The organizations also sponsor field trips that target specific habitats and specific bird behaviors (e.g., woodcocks peenting [i.e., courtship calls] or owls calling). Taking sponsored excursions with experienced birders is an excellent way to learn how to bird watch in the field and to learn about key areas that are host to birds during different times of the year.
SPECIAL BIRDING EVENTS
Undoubtedly, the longest, ongoing, scientific social event in the world is the Audubon Society's Christmas Bird Count (CBC). The first count took place in 1900 and has increased to thousands of counts, which involve the participation of more than 50,000 birders during the Christmas holiday period. In addition, the International Migratory Bird Day Count was initiated in May 1997. This count is similar to the CBC, but its focus is limited to one day during spring migration. The American Birding Association also publishes each year a Directory of Birding and Nature Festivals across North America. You can find the list of festivals online at http://americanbirding.org/resources/evntfestgen.htm.
